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rut Rid of Tan,
Sunb'trn and Freckle*

by using HACAN"S

MagndiaJOf
Balm.

Acta in ftandy. Stop* the burning
Clear* your complexion ofTen »~l
Blemishes. You cannot know how
Stood it is until you try it Thous-
and* f( women say it is betftof all
beautificrs and heala Sunburn
quickest Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At

. your Druggist or by mail diredt
75 cents for either color; White.
Pink, Rose-Red. _

SAMPLE FREE.
* LYON MFG. CO., 403*. BtkSC, Br~Un,RY.

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING.

Graham, N. C.

A valuable mineral spring
has been discovered by W. H.
Ausley on his place in Graham.
Itwas noticed that it brought
health to the ftsers of the water,
and upon being analysed it was
ofund to be a water strong in
mineral properties and good
forstomach and blood troubles.
Physicians who have seen the
analysis and -what it does,
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials
willbe furnished upon request.
Why buy Expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when
there is a good water recom-
mended by physicians right at
home? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you
deeire if apply to the under-
signed.

W. H. AUSLEY.

\u25a0 i

BLANK
BOOHS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

-lime Books,
.

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memoe,

Vest Pocket .llAemow,

Ac* &c.

ForiSalc At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N..C.

English Spavin Linlmnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save 950 by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Care.
Sold by Graham Drag Company
- adv

Chewing gam may not win the
war, bat is there no patriotic ex-
cuse to have the gum chewers con-
serve their wads and stick them
aroand oa the furniture every-
where they go f

Yoa Can Core That Backache.
FMa along the back, siwiness. Seeded >s

and tenner at leagues. Met a aeekeae of

and Urinary troubles. - When you feel si Irun down, tired, weak aad without energy
ass this remarkable eoabinsUos ~t nature.
Serb* and ruota. Aa a isgnlalor It has as
«aaL~Mothsr amy's Australian L*sr u

"What do the Qeraan people
think"? inquires a contemporary.
They don't. Es Ist verboten 1
(That is forbidden).

?NURSE WANTED?FemaIe
nurse or attendant for a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diseases.
Pay $34.00 s month with board and
laundry. Address, S. Lord, Stam-
ford, Goon. jullßl4t

Serbians are rapidly taking
Serbia and the Belgians are rapid-
ly taking Belgium. From the
Germans in both instances.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
HEN REBtSTERED! ]

TOTAL 23,456,021
.? ' |

HOW T.HOSK LISTED UNDIR TUB
DRAFT LAW ARK DISTRIBUTED i

AMONOTHE BTATES.

AIRPLANE HELPS FIGHT FIRE

| flood Work of Army Ofesorvsrs at the

i Morgan Disaster Ordnance Depart-

-1 msnt Tolls of Production of Small
Anns Ammunition.

; OTrom OoenlttM aa Pubß. IsformatJoe.)

j Washington.?Complete returns from
'4B states show that a total of 13,060,-1
CM men between the ages of eighteen |
and twenty. Inclusive, and thirty-two|
and forty-fire. Inclusive, registered on
September 12,1518, Inaccordance with
'the latest selective service act This
figure, however, doee not Include reg-
istrations which local boards have re-

ceived by mall since September 12, nor
the enrollment of men who were ab-
sent from the country on that day.

Further additions to this total will
be made by the registrations In Alaska,
Porto Rico and Hawaii to be conduct-
ed on later dates to be fixed by the
president The registration on Sep-i
tember 12 exceeded by 187,786 the |
provost msrshal's preliminary esti-
mate. It Is expected that the aggre- '
gate registration of men between the
ages of eighteen and twenty and tthirty-two and forty-five will aggregate
above 18,000,000.

The total registrations under the se-
lective draft since the outbreak of the
w*r Is 28,486,021. Registrations on
Jane 6, 181T, were 9,586,808; those on
June 8, 1018, were 744888; those on
August 24, 1018, were 188,084, and
those on September 12, 1018, were

.12,068,004.

The subjoined table shows the total
number of men registered In each of
the states on September 12, 1018, and
the total of all men enrolled In the
four registrations:
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Juna I. Uil, Ausuat M. I*ll,BaptamW It.
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Consumption of beans by the United
States army averages 62M tons a day.
Dried beans are a popular dish among
Uncle Sam's soldiers, and they receive
the beat that can be furnished. Reans
have a high value as food and are
especially suitable for men under In-
tensive training, experts of the war
department have found.

All the beans required by the United
States aad the allies for the coming
year willbe obtained through one pur-'
chaser, the food administration grain '
corporation, which has made arrange-1
meets to Inspect end pey cash for
beans In the producing fields. This
will eliminate delay in payments and
Insure the purchase of beans at a
lower figure.

Two hundred men employed in the
field srttllery erecting department of
the Rock Island arsenal. Rock Islsnd,
ni., have volunteered not only to fore-
go their customary Thanksgiving hoiI-!
dsy In order thet they might donate
a full day's production to the army,
but have also proposed to give their
wsges for that day to the American
Red Cross. As they will be paid at
the rate of "double time," their con-
tribution to the Red Cross will be a
considerable sum.

Brig. Geo. John T. Thompson, direc-
tor ef arsenals, on learning of the
men's action, sent them a letter of ap-
preciation.

Checks for allotments which are
made by American soldiers through
the quartermaster corps of ths srmy
?re sent to practically every part of
the world, the principal exceptions be-
ing the central powara aad Turkey.
Two are sent to Bulgaria. In Septem-
ber, which la the last month for which
a report is available, the finance divi-
sion of the quartermaster corps for-
warded 2M21 allotment checka to al-
lottees residing la foreign countries of
Europe. Africa, Asia. South America,
Australia. Central America, aad te
Iceland.

An American and an English officer,
eoerlag la an airplane above the Mec- '
gan (N. J.) shell-loading plant, which
exploded end went afire recently, di-
rected the battle against the conlagra-
tlon so as to cheek the flamee and ,
probably prevent further lose of life |
and property end to eave from deetruc- '

tioa 8,000,000 pounds of TNT which
was threatened.

The plane need came from the radio
experimental laboratory at Camp Al-
fred Tall, farther down en the Jereey

ceest. Ueqt Cynjs r. Kmvths WM the |
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pilot and MaJ. fcL L. Armstrong of the
British srmy, stationed at the 'plant
was the observer. Flying over the
wrecked works at an altitude of 1,000

feet Lieutenant Smythe so maneu-
vered his plane that Major Armstrong
waa able to see the flames progressing
toward warehouses containing thou-
sands of tons of TNT and to make out
openings in the fire end wreckage
through which men could be aent to

combat the blase and save property.

While the plane was hovering over the
burning plant several terrific explo-

sions buried molten steel and biasing

debris dangerously near It and canaed
concussions that rocked the ehlp per-
ilously.

Two attempt* were made by air-
planea to get photographs of the fire
and explosions, but though a number
of exposures were made at different
elevatlana between 80 and 2,000 feet

above the plant the films were worth-
less, doubtless through accidents to

the trigger and ahutter caused by the
Intense heat

Tlolation of sugar regulations and
falsification of"reports by a concern
which operates sixty retail stores in
Boston and vicinity has resulted in a
contribution of $20,000 to the United
war work campaign. In addition to
the paynjent of this large sum each
of the company's stores will be re-
quired to display for 80 days a sign
declaring that it has violated the

United States food administration reg-

ulations and pledging compliance with
Its rulings In future.

None of the stores was closed be-

cause the food administration realised
that many people would be Inconven-
ienced If they were even temporarily
put out ot business. An Investigation
by the food administration disclosed
that the company had been knowingly
obtaining sugar which It was not en-

titled to receive under the system of
Allotment Officials of the company,

it was testified, bad submitted erro-

neous reports to the food administra-
tion In Its applications for excessive
amounts of sugar certificates. The
president of the company offered to
contribute $20,000 to the United States
.war work campaign In lieu of further
action, and to show that the firm re-
gretted violations by subordinate of-
ficials.

Announcement Is made by the war
department that dependents and bene-

ficiaries of officers and men having
.claims under the war risk Insurance
act do not need outside assistance In
collecting allowances, allotments, com-
pensation or Insurance. The bureau
:Of war risk Insurance of the treasury
'department It is stated, arranges all
such matters and settles all claims
! without charge. The war department
;polnta out that agents who Impose
,upon claimants are liable to severe
punishment

The war department Is bo-operating

I with the treasury department to pro-

tect the beneficiaries of officers and
men who have died or been killed
against the activities of certain claim
agents who seek to defraud the wives,
mothers and dependents of these
heroes.

Production of small-arms ammuni-
tion (cartridges for machine guns,
trifles, revolvers and pistols) has passed
;the three-bllllon mark, the ordnance
'department announces. A grand total
'ot 8.084,160.110 cartridges had' been
accepted
ment up to October 11.

Of thia number 2,810,628,810 are

service ball cartridges for machine
guns and rifles, and 276,524,200 are for
revolvers and pistols of .46 caliber.
The remainder are miscellaneous car-
tridges, many of them types speclslly

| adapted for use in airplanes (such as

tracer. Incendiary and armor-plerclng

; cartridges) and a limited number are
for training purposes,

i "

| Officials of the United States food

administration estimate that 0,000,000

persons eat dally In Hotels, restau-
rants, dining cars and other eating
places which are affected by the regu-

lations about to be. enforced to save
food. One of the new rules Is that an
allowance of two pounds of sugar for
'eech 00 meals served Is to be the limit
'for such establishments.

In addition to economizing food the

jrules for their object the slmpll-
;ficatlon of service. Meat and vege-

tables are. to be served on one plate,
| thus obviating side dishes. There will
'be a leaser number of srtlcles of food '
and a reduction In the number and

; sixes of menu cards. These regula-

tions are expected to save labor and
ieeeentlal materials.

Twelve large circus tents and 100
sideshow tents have been purchased
by the American Red Cross for ship-

ment to France and other parts of Ku- ;

rope. The officials of the Red Croee !
assure the American public that the
organisation Is not Intending to start

circuses but bought the tents for use
as temporary warehouses In France

sod elsewhere close to the fighting

lines. The tents will protect Immense
quantities of supplies In placee where
warehouse apace is not easily obtaln-

.able.

GERMAN WAR CABINET HOLDS
LENGTHY SESSION ON REPLY

Basel. ?The German war cabinet
a?lSeeed President Wilson's reply at
a lengthy session, according to The
Praakfort eZHung. It waa decided
not to answer at the present time,

hat to wait until It Is learned what
the entente's armistice conditions
may be.

WAY IS CLEARED FOR THE
FRAMING OF AN ARMISTICE

Washington.?Arrival in France at

Colonel House, President Wilson's

personal representative and Admiral
Benson, highest ranking officer in the
American navy, has cleared the way

far the beginning of such deliberations
by the supreme war council at Ver-
sailles as may be necessary to frame

the draft of an armistice to be submit-
ted to Oermaay. The premiers of the

allied countries can ee assembled at
short notice.

BRITISH CAPTURE
; 7,OOOIPRISONERS
OVERCOME EHEMY ON WHOLE

FRONT AND THE ADVANCE

CONTINUES UNCHECKED.

OBSWE RESISTANCE MET
Germane Defending With Stubborn

Determination the Crossings
ef Ecalllon River.

London.?The British troops have
overcome the enemy along the
whole front between the Sambre ca-
nal and the Scheldt and tholr advance
Is being continued. Field Marshal Halg
reports from headquarters.

In twenty-tonr hours the British
have taken 7,000 prisoners and more
than 100 guna.

The text of the statement reade:

"Our battle front was extended
northward as far as the Scheldt at
Thiant On the whole battle front be-
tween the Sambre canal and the
Scheldt, the enemy realstance waa
overcome and our advance continued.
There waa hard fighting at a number
of points.

"On the left of our attack Anglo-
Scottish troops forced crossings of
the Ecalllon, between Verchaln and
Thiant, and gained (he high ground to
the east.

"We have taken the villages ot Pols
du Nord and Lea Tullerles and pro-
greased beyond them toward Engle-
fontalne. The village of Ohlsslgnles
.was taken after a sharp struggle, the
enemy defending with determination

the croaalnga of the Ecalllon In that
vicinity.

"Northwest-of Ohlsslgnles we have
secured the river crossings at Beau-
dignies, which is In our hands. Hera,
vigorous realstance was overcome by
the New Zealandera, who in this lo-
cality captured a number of batteries.
Including guns of heavy caliber.

"We have reached the general line
ot the Sambre-Olse canal, due east ot
LeCateau; west of the edge of the
Forest de Mormal In the neighborhood

of LeQuesnoy, Vendegies-Sur-Ecslllon
and the Scheldt canal at Malng.

"In local fighting on the Valencl-

ennes-Tournal sector we have made
progress snd taken prisoners."

THE DIPLOMATIC SITUATION
TAKES ON NEW IMPORTANCE

Washington.?Successful British op-
erations on the Valenciennes front
took on new Importance to officers
here In the light of the diplomatic sit-
uation. Field Marahal Halg's armies
are striking savagely at the hinge ot
the present German line of resistance
and the progress already made la
thought by officers bare to make it
certain that the German retirement
both In Belgium and In France wUI
have to be resumed wlthont delay.

South ot the new British wedge,
the French are keeping continuous
presaure against the eaemy along the
Olae-Serre front, making It difficult
for the Oermao commanders to dis-
engage their forces from this most ex-
posed sector of their lines. Succsss

of the British effort, however, which
now seems assured, would compel a
precipitate evacuation of the Olse-

Serre salient, It la believed.

GERMANS UNABLE
TO CHECK ADVANCE

STRONG RESISTANCE IS MADB

BUT ALLIED ARMIES WILL

NOT BE DENIED. j

AMERICAN AIRMEN IN ATTAR
Sine* Pressnt Opreationa 8«B*n Am*r-

can Force* Havs Taken Twenty

Thousand Prison*re.

On the western battle front the
British, French and American fores*
have continued to make further (light

I gains against the Qermans; in the
| Italian thoater both the British and
| Italians hare scored successes while

, In Asiatic Turkey the British hare

| captured Aleppo In Syria and are
driving ahead on both banks of the
Tigris and Mesopotamia, with Turks
unable to check them. The tall of
Aleppo and the continued advance up

the Tigris, are moves of snch strate-
gic value that It is not unlikely Turk-
ish opposition shortly will be eatlrely

overcome both in the Holy Land and
Mesopotamia.

The Americans have began the seo-

omt month of.tbolr operations In the
region of Verdun by keeping up their
attacks against the Germans from the
Mease to the wooded country north of
Grand Pre. Some farther progress
has boan made notwithstanding o»

i tlnued apportion by German machine
| gunners from behind (he natural for-
I tlflratluus which abound throughout

I this district. American Mrn«n also
are continuing their bombing opera-
tions In the region of Verdun by keep-
ing up their atacks against the G%r-
mans from the Meuse to the wooded
country north of Grand Pre. Some
further progress has been made not-
withstanding continued opposition by
German machine gunners from behind
the natural fortifications which
abound throughout this district. Amer-
ican airmen also are coot]nutag their
bombing operations behind the Ger-
man lines, tb«lr latest eflert in this
icspect having been made against the
territory around Brlquenay, north of
Grand Pre, in which 140 airplanes took
part, 10 at them being bombing ma-
chines.

Since the Americans began their
operations northwardjrf Verdun more
than IS villages have been liberated,
an advance to an average depth of It
miles has been made and more than
20,000 Oermaas have been made pris-
oner,

HERALD OF ACCEPTANCE OF
, ALLIES' TERMS OF ARMISTK2B

London.?The resignation of Oen-
eral Ludsndorff la Interpreted as her-
alding Germany* acceptance of the
allies' armistice terms. Whether this
Interpretation Is oorrect the resigna-

tion of the flret quarterns as tsr general
cannot fall to ssrlousiy affect the mo-
rale of the German army.

Unofficial advices report the situa-
tion In oßrassy is dally growing
worse. There are persistant reports
of riots in various parts of the oountry,
conflicts with the police sad leas of
life aud that lack of raw material Is
ssriousiy faterferring with the produc-

tion of munitions.

Ths socialists Ooorgo Led shear, la
quoted by The Cologne Volks
as saying In ths rsdhstng:

"The baneful Influence of the kai-
ser mast bo removed" and advocating
the abolition of the monarchical sys-
tem. His speech was greeted by the
socialists with shouts of "Abdicate!"

NO SEPARATE PEACE TO SE
HAD FROM EMPEROR CHARLES

Berne.?Professor I ammsssch re-
osntly was asked to form an Austrian

I cabinet and accepted on condition that
I Austria-Hungary Immediately make a
separate peace with the allies. Re-
ports from Vieona say that Emperor
Charles declared such a thing waa
Impossible, saying he had givsn his
word of honor to the German emperor
never to make a separate peace.

STEAMSHIP PRINCESS SOPHIA
LOST WITH ALL ON BOARD.

?

Vancouver, B. C.?The Ml passeng-
ers snd crew of IS men were lost
when the steamship Princes* Sophia
founlered, the Cauadlan Pactflo rail-
way announced Not a soul (arrived,
according to a Juneau wireless mes-
sage which said the ship apparently
waa picked ap by the gale, hurled
acroe* Vanderbltt reef and sent to the
bottom In the deep waters on the
other side. Nearly all lost wore
Alaakana.

EXPRESS COMPANIES ARB
SOON TO INCRBASE RATES

Washington.?New express rates in-
volving evarags Increases of about 10
per osnt. applied mainly on short
has I*, will be Initiated (hortly by the
Amerleen railway express company
with the approval of Director General
MaAdoo, to raise IM.tM.OOO added
revenue, half sf which will go to the
espres* company to meet nost?pis!
Ed wage advances and the ether half
to the railroads fog ttowlM
grass msffsr. J

Bceak your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of666.

Col. Henri Watterson, Editor of
the Louisville Courier Journal,
ought to be satisfied. He will
probably soon seen the Hapsburgs
and the Hobeuzolleras on their
way to "where" he consigned
them.

BUY WAR BAVINO STAMPS

AWAITING REQUEST
FMJISTICE

LATEST NOTE FROM GERMANY

SAYS GOVERNMENT IS NOW

VESTED IN THB PEOPLE.

PRATES OF RECENT REFORMS
Says MilitaryPower* Have Been Sub-

Jeoted to the Higher Power of
the General Populace.

Washington.?Translation of a com-
munication from the Gorman govern-
ment, dated October 17, 1911, aa trans-

mitted by the charge d'affaires a. 1. of
Swttierland, October IS, ltll.'

"The German government has taken
cognisance at the reply of the presl-

, dent at the United States. The preal-

t dent knows the far-reaching changea

{ which have taken place and are being
, carried out In the German coostltu-

| tlonal structure. Ths peace negotia-

tions are Ming conducted by a gov-
' ernment of the people In whose hands
' roots, both actually and constitution-

ally, the authority to make decisions.
The military posrsrs are also subject
to this authority. The German gov-
ernment now awaits ths proposals for
an armistice, which Is ths flret stsp
toward a peace of jnsUos, aa describ-
ed by the preeldent In his pronounce-
ments.

(Signed) "SOLP,
"State secretary of foreign affaire,

"Berlin, October J7, 1118."

AUSTRIAN PEOPLE TAKING
FATHER TIME BY FORELOCK

Washington.?While Germany's lab.
sot note to President Wilson was be-
ing delivered to the state department

1 through the Swies legation, cable dia-
' patches from Borope brought Infor-

mation that ths Aastro-Hungarian gov-
ernment had sent another communi-
cation to the president asking thst

' immediate negotiations for peace and
an armlatloe M entered Into without

' awaiting the results of ths exchangee
with Germany.

The Vienna government aeseried
that tt adhered to the same point of
view expressed by the president In
bis laet communication upon the
rights of the Aastro-Hungsrian peo-

' piss, especially those of the Csecho-
Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs, and request-
ed that he begin overtures With ths al-
lied governments with a view to end-
ing Immediate hostilities on all Aue-
tro-Hungarlan fronts.

CAPTAIN RICKENBACHBR HAS
BROUGHT DOWN 22 PLANES

With the American Army, North-
warn of Verdun.?Capt. Eld ward Rick-

. snbachsr, of ths American flying
forces, hss received oonArmalton at

i hfe second victory over German air-
plaaea in the intensive fighting of
today. This makae Ricksnbacher'*
total of enemy machines dfcposed of
t>.

. STIFF OPPOSITION OVERCOME
BY BRITISH UNDER HAIO

I^ndon. ?Ths British troop*, overtp coming itiffopposition, advanced their
, line south of Valenoisnns*, according
, to rield Marshal Halg's report from

hsadquartar*. The other ssctore wore
, «"l6t s

' STILL FURTHER PROGRESS
IS MADE BY THE FRENCH

Parts?Still further program hso
bsmi made by ths Prench northwest

, of Guise snd they hsve moved forward
to <*? ®ast of the Peron river beyond
Pargny wood, the war office an-
nounce*. Prench aviators havs been
exceedingly act*rs.

' IMPORTANT TOWN OF KERKUK
FALLS INTO BRITISH HANDS

London.?British troops have rap-
tured the important town of Kerfcuk,
in Turkish KurdssUm lying 161 miles

1 north of Bagdad, according to the war

1 efftoe announcement on opanatiooe la
Mesopotamia.

INTENSE ACTIVITY SHOWN
ALONG THE AMERICAN FRONT

With the Americas Army ?There
has bean intense activity along the

\u25a0 entire front. The Oormane have been
' nervously shelling the back areas, fir

lag two shell* where on* was dropped
daring the last two day*.

| In retaliation for tfcs firing by the
tmarlnan long range gnn* upoa vital
Oerman line* of communication In the

1 rear, the Germans shelled Verdun and
1 {daces ta that region with a gun of
1 large caliber.

EMPEROR WILLIAM HAS NO

INTENTION OF ABDICATING

London.?Emperor WiUlam has no
intention of abdicating but Is wilting

1 "to ordain that bis rights shall M re-
framed. according to a statement at*

1 trlbntsd to Gsrmaa coorl circles. The
emperor is said to havs remarked:

would not abandon my aoraly tried
people, but If necesaary. I am ready

1 to become somsthing Hke hereditary

I president of a German republic like
1 the kings of England. Bslginm and

I ***

ASK ANYONE WHO HAS
1 USED IT.

There are families who always

r aim to keep a bottle of Chamber-
, lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
' Ipi the house for uso In case It is

1 needed, and find that it is not only

I a good investment but saves them
no end o( suffering. As t oits re-
liability, ask anyone who has used
it. For sale by all dealers.

Reduction of the Olse-Serre salient
would mean rectification of the lines
probably as far east as the Argonne,
observers believe, emd coupled with

the Franco-Americans pounding there
and on the Meuse, the British ad-
vancaa possibly foreshsdow the re-
treat of the enemy to the Meuse line.
If that retirement Is delayed much
longer, It waa aald, there Is strong
probability that the British, working
eastward from Valenciennes, will
gather in prisoners, guns and stores In
large number later on.

More than ever, officer* are con-
vinced that new operations on a large
scale are Impending on the front and
that Oeneral Pershing's two aggrea-

alve young armlea soon willtry their
Buttle again. ?

AMERICAN AVIATORS DROP .

BOMBS BEHIND ENEMY LINES

North of Grand Pre.?ln the sector
lyong between the Meuse river and
north of the Argonne forest, the
Americana bave cut further, and deep-
ly, Into the enemy's line, deeplte the
continued extremely heavy use of ma-
chine guns snd artillery by the Ger-
mans. Amercian aviators are droppnlg

bombs behind the enemy lines, while
enemy airmen are returning the com-
pliment by bombing towna Inside of
the American front.

HUNGARIAN INDEPENDENCE
ANO A SEPARATE PEACE

Amsterdam.?Advices received from
Budapest say that In tha Untsrhsus
Count Karolyl, In moving a resolution
In favor of the Independence of Hun-
gary, demanded the realgnat lon of the
Wekerie cabinet and the formation of
a coalition minletry Tha resolution
also called for the conclusion of a sep-
arate peace, dissolution of the alliance
with Germany and the proclamation ot
a Hungarian king to reelde In Buda-
pest.

9100-Dr B Uetchon'e Anti-Ulu-
retic may be worth more to you
?more to you than 1100 if you

have a child who eolls the bed-
ding from Incontinence of water
during sleep. Cures old and vounp
alike. It arrests the trouble at
once. >I.OO. Hold by Graham Dreg
Company. adv,
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ROIANIA ENTERED,
BY FRENCH TROOPS'

i

LOOO PRISONERS, WITH MANY '
CANNON AND MACHINE OUNS '

ARE PARTS OF SPOILS.

DMEinS STILL MCE
Violent Counter-Attacks, Launched j

Against Our Llnss Mat With |
Utter Failure. i

Parte.?The French advanced their '
Use at all point*, despite the most
stubborn resistance of the enemy.
More than J,OOO prisoners with cannon i
and machine (una were captured, ac-
cording to the official statement Is-
sued by the war office. The commu-
nlcatloh shows that BVench patrols
have crossed the Danube river and In-
vaded Rumania near Lomplanka, de-
feated German detachments \ *n

Between the Olse and Serre rivers
American taval gunners with 16-Inch
guns have joined the French In their
efforts to hammer their way north-
eastward toward Hlraon, one of the
key point positions In the Oorman
line. American shells from these
guns are being hurled agalnßt both
Vervlns and Rosoy. Further progress
has been made by the French In this
region but only after the hardest kind
of lighting.

Likewise on both sides of the Meuse
the Americans have advanced their
line notwithstanding the strong re-
sistance of the enemy. North of
Orand Pre, which lies In the vslloy
above the famous Argonne forest,
several hills of the utmost Importance

from a strategic stand pelnt have been
taken from the desperately resisting
enemy machine gunners and artiller-
ists. Numerous violent counterat-
tacks have been launched by the Oer-
saans against ths Americans, but all
thess have been successfully
ed. The Germans la this region now
are badly outflanked by the French

BELGIAN CITIZENS MURDERED
WITHOUT MILITARYWARRANT

With the British Army In Belgium.
?An Inspection of numerous German
posters In Belgium discloses thst
wbsrever the death penalty for of-
fenses br civilians was exacted no
signatures were attached. It Is there-
fore concluded that no German com-
mander was willing to take an Indi-
vidual responsibility for such orders,
possibly fearing consequences In the
future.

This especially the case In
Bruges. In addition to the visible evi-
dence, It was testified to by M. Kch-
evin, one of the aldermen who at-
tended the execution of Csptaln Fry-
att, the master of the British steamer
Brussels, as the representative of the
city. An hour after hte sererutlon. an
order that he be not shot arrived
from Oermanj.

WAR REVENUE BILL IS HELD
UP UNTIL AFTER ELECTIONS

Washington .?The war revor.ae bill
will not be reported to the senate tit.-

til after the November elec'lons, Sen-
ator Simmons, chairman of the sen-
ate finance committee, which Is revis-
ing the house draft of the measure,
announced that the committee deems

it utterly Impossible to complete Its
revision and return the redrafted
measure to the senate by October 20,
when leaders plan for Congress to

isress until November 12.
By the time Congress reassembles.

Senator Simmons said. It Is beliov-il
ths bill will be ready for submission
to the ssnste.

IS HOG WALLOW DANGEROUS?

If Concrete Structures Are Built and
Kept Clsan, They Hsvs Ad-

vantages.

(Prepared by the United Btales Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

Home farmer* favor ho# wallows;
others are strongly opposed to them.
Filthy hog wallows are a source of
danger. Ilogs wallowing In or drink-
ing contaminated water are likely to
contract disease. However, there lire

many advantages to be derived from
wallows. A cool hath I* very cool-
ing to a hog during the hot weather.
It cleans the scurf from the skin and
protects the hogs from flies. Crude pe-
troleum, sufficient to form a tbln layer
on top of the water, may bo poured
Into the wallow about every ten days.
This will tend to keep the bogs free
from lice and other skin parasites. If
the skin becomes Irritated from the
oil. Its use should be discontinued.
Small quantities of coal-tar dip are

sometimes added to the water In hog
wallows, bqt there Is an element of
danger In this practice, as poisoning
may result from the absorption of
phenol by hogs which He In the wal-
low more or leas continuously.

On some of the larger hog farms
wallows are becoming popular. The
cement hog wallow should be located
In a shady place and made so as to
contain from eight to ten Inches of wa-
ter. A two-Inch drain pipe, as recom-
mended for the dipping vat, should be
placed In the bottom of the wallow to
permit Its being cleaned oat.

In many esses a farmer is not finan-
cially able to build a hog wallow or a
dipping vat. If this he the case, the
dip, properly diluted, can be applied
with a spray pump or sprinkling can,
or else rubbed on every part of the
?body by means of a brush or a swab
of cotton waste.

Another method of controlling lice
Is to tie gunny sacks or similar coarse
clotfis around a post at a proper height,
ao that toe hogs may rub against them,
and saturate the sacks frequently with
crude petroleum.
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GRAHAM CHURCH DIRECTORY . 3

Graham Baptist Church?Rev. L.
U. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first and thira
,Sundays at 11.00 a. m. and T.OO p> :

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. m. W. I. Ward, SupL

Prayer meeting every Tuesday at
*

7.30 p. m.

Graham Christian Church?N. Main
Street?Rev. P. C. Lester.
*Preaching services overy Sec-

ond and fcourth Sundays, at lI.Ma. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. M.?W. H. Harden, Super- H
intended,

New Providence Christian Church
?North Main Street, near Depot-
Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and Fourth Suit-
day nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.46 a. m.?J. A, Bayiiff, Superin-
tendent.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7,48.
o'clock.

Wends?North of Graham Pub-
lic School/ Rev. John M. Permar,
Pastor.

Preaching lat, 2nd and 3rd Sun-days at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.45 a. m.?Belle Zachary, Superin-
tendent

Prayer meeting every Thursday 'A
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal, south?cop, I
Main and Maple Streets, Rev. D.
E. Ernhart, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at lI.Ma. m. and at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.45 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.
\u25a0 -r,

M. P. Church?X. Main Street,
Rev. R. S. Troxler, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Hun-days at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
. ? J

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. in.?J. L. Amiek, Supt.

Piesby terlan?Wst Elm Street-,
Rev. T, M. McConnell, pastor.

Sunday School every Sundsy at
9.45 a, m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-perintendent.

,

p
,

r.? ,b/.terlaD (Travora Chapel)?
J. W, Clegg, pastor.

Preaching every Second and
Pourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
2.3# p. m.?J. Harvey White, Su- .perlntendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney. at-Law
GRAHAM, N. C.Olllee over National Baak ol "hmmss

J", S. COOK,
Attorney-**-Law,

GRAHAM, N. a
Offloo Patterson Building
Second Floor.

lilt. WILLS,Lose,JR.
. . . DENTIST . .

.

Iraham, -
-

- . Nerth Carellaa

OFFICE mSJMMONS BUILDING

A(OH A. LOHO. J. EI.UER LOSS
LONG ft LONG,

\ttom«ys and Counsellors at liw

GRAHAM, M. C.

JOH N H. VERNON
Attorney and Cuunselor-st-Law

PoXl£f- Oflre 65J Residence HI
BURLINGTON, N. C.

l-ASY CO GET, EASY TO KEEP?"
USE "DIGESTONEINE" AND WIN
(«/r$ w'iif from heartburn, tour,
C'"y tt».iuch. dizziness and oUttr
indiEMtion ilia. Tone your entire
system, stir up your appetite by fol-
lowing the lead of thouundi?

I BMrrf taken anything ffc.it
Cat* m« <4 ui ? k r*lM.au'll haw
?prof hwndrtda of dollar* with oth. r

ba?» Um bother**! over
*llb what was prooaaao-d

g.i'itHU. t ata food that I knew
Would rala« fan nti mj atomacb, »>*

bi tnr \u25a0urprUo aftrr barlag taktn
!»>? ih'Co yonr "I>l(<ntoDclno" Ihad rm dlMrr.s what error,
JAUZH W. HTOKEH, a Ilatino. Mo.

£sat
Hayes Drug Company

Graham

?_ rjw

LIVES OF CHRIjttUN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as jthove,
contains over 200 memoir* oi Mbl-
usters in the Christian l 1 iirch
with historical referents. An
interesting volume?nicely )?« iut-
ed and bound. Price tier «>pyj
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, By
mail 20c extra. Order n>: he
sent to

P. J. KKRNODLK,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this often.

Hellcfln Six Hour*
Distressing Kidney ami 1 Jdet

Disease relieved in six ho by

the "NEW GREAT SOUTH ii.K-
ICAN KIDNEY CURE." J i» a
great surprise on account ill
exceeding oromntneaa in rei ? ? in^

Eain in bladder, moneys »m aclf,
l male or female. Relievos < -ten-

tioD of water almost imran!- ''eljpli
If you want quick relief an I ?-«*»§
this if the remedy. Sold tn !ra-
ham Drug Co, adv,


